
15th Sunday in Ordinary Time  �  July 12, 2020�

�

Using the best seeds doesn’t always guarantee the best plants. An older Italian gentleman straight from Italy gave me these 

amazing tomato seeds that he claimed produced the best tomatoes ever grown. Without doubt, the fruit he shared with me 

was a testament to that fact. These tomatoes were amazing! I couldn’t wait until the next growing season to plant these seeds 

and harvest my own tomatoes. The whole experiment ended up a failure. I did everything the gentleman said, but my fruit 

didn’t even come close. What happened? At first I was perplexed, then some years later the light dawned. The problem 

wasn’t the seeds, it was the soil!�

�

You cannot sow seeds in any old place and in a haphazard way and expect them to be at their best. It doesn’t work that way. 

Planting the seeds is the easiest part. Preparing the soil is the challenge. Tilling, mulching, enriching, and building up the 

nutrients are all required for good fruit. Then after the seeds are planted, more care is required in order to maintain that 

healthy, nutrient rich environment for those seeds to sprout, grow, and flourish. God happily sows the seeds of his Word. 

What do we do with them?�

�

If we expect to be a passive bystander and have good fruit magically grow, we are mistaken. Bearing the good fruit of God’s 

Word requires preparation and work. We have to cultivate the soil of our lives so that those seeds can find a proper home. 

This one thing alone takes a great deal of patience, time, and effort. What kind of preparation have we put into our lives so 

that we can be a recipient of God’s seed? It takes a great deal of soul�searching and ego�checking to properly prepare. God is 

the ever faithful and persistent sower. If the seeds do not bear fruit the first time, God will come back time and time again, 

giving it another try.�

�

If we have created a suitable bed for sowing, then once the seed is sown, we must properly maintain them. What is our 

maintenance plan for the seeds of God’s Word? We need not only a source for water but a watering schedule. We need to 

weed, aerate the soil, nurture the young plants, protect them, and provide proper nutrients. What does our spiritual 

maintenance plan look like? If we have done all things well, imagine what the seeds of God’s Word could produce in us!�

©LPi�

July 12, 2020   �   Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�
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Please join us for Peaceful Prayer Vigils for Life�

Where:  Eastland Women’s Clinic �

                           15921 E. Eight Mile in Eastpointe�

Dates: Saturdays, August 8, 22, 29 and Sept. 5.�

Time:  9:00 to 10:00 a.m.�

Fr. Eric will lead us in the Rosary. (Please park on the side street.)�
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�

WEEKLY SCHEDULE�

�

Monday, July 13, 2020�

8:0am� Reconciliation / C�

8:30am� Mass / C�

�

Tuesday, July14, 2020�

12:00pm�Adoration / C�

6:20pm� Reconciliation / C�

6:30pm� Rosary & Benediction / C�

7:00pm� Mass / C�

�

Wednesday, July 15, 2020�

8:00am� Reconciliation / C�

8:30am� Mass / C�

�

Thursday, July 16, 2020�

�

�

Friday, July 17, 2020�

8:00 am�Reconciliation / C�

8:30am� Mass / C �

6:00pm� Rosary / C�

�

Saturday, July 18, 2020�

3:00pm� Reconciliation / C�

4:00pm� Mass / C�

�

Sunday, July 19, 2020�

8:30am� Mass / C �

10:30am�Mass / C�

You are invited to St. Basil the Great’s new 

Contemplative Rosary Group 

 

Friday evenings from 6:00-7:00 pm in the Church  

 

A contemplative rosary is 

designed to meditate slowly on each decade 

and listen for the Holy Spirit’s voice. 

Be blessed by an entire hour of prayer. 

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

�

�

�

Fall Registration materials will be sent in mid�August.�

�

HOME ASSIGNMENTS:�

The lessons have ended but I am still accepting assignments.  If you have not completed the assignments 

from the Easter, April 21

st

 and April 28

th

 lessons, please do so ASAP.   �

�

MISSED SACRAMENTS�

We are happy to offer Sacramental Preparation for anyone who has missed a Sacrament: (Baptism, 

Reconciliation, 1

st

 Communion or Confirmation).  We have classes for children, teens, or adults.  Please call 

the Religious Ed. office for information. �

�

Mary Fortunate DRE�

586 772�5434 �

stbasilreligioused@comcast.net�

Faith Formation�

Fr. Eric will be on vacation July 20th through August 

3rd. There will be no confession or weekday Mass on 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday during this time. 

There will be adoration and Mass on Tuesdays.  

Please visit another area church for weekday Mass.  �

�

The Church will be opened for prayer on Mondays 

and Wednesdays from 9am to 5pm and on Thursdays 

and Fridays from 9am to 12pm during this time.�
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Fr. Eric’s Exposé: �

�

St. Junipero Serra Statues Under A�ack by Mindless Hateful Mobs�

As reported in Life Site News (https://

www.lifesitenews.com/news/catholic�youths�

heroically�stop�california�mob�from�tearing�down�

saints�statue ) on June 25, 2020, in the article 

“Catholic youths heroically stop California mob from 

tearing down saint’s statue,” a small group of young 

Catholics (see left picture above from the article) 

placed themselves between St. Junipero Serra and 

rioters intending on knocking the statue down.  This 

took place on June, 20, 2020 in front of the City Hall 

in Ventura, California.�

Both in San Francisco and in Los Angeles stat-

ues of St. Junipero were knocked over by mobs that 

weekend.  The mob who planned on tearing him 

down in Ventura are against him because he was a 

Spanish Franciscan priest and thus, to them, he 

somehow represents all the evil that some of the 

Spanish committed when settling in California.  So, 

yes, they discriminate against him for being Spanish 

(being Catholic doesn’t help either).  St. Junipero 

was known for his protection of the native Americans 

from colonists who mistreated them.  He is most 

known for establishing 9 missions in California up 

and down the coast, with the mission of San Buena-

ventura (1782) eventually becoming the city of Ven-

tura.  The current statue was erected in 1936 and St. 

Junipero Serra was canonized a saint by Pope Fran-

cis in 2015.�

� The rowdy mob showed up at 1pm on June 20

th

 

to illegally remove his statue but they were met by 

dozens of young Catholics with a priest quietly pray-

ing and standing around the statue to protect it.  

Much verbal abuse and insults were dumped on the 

group of mostly Catholic college students, as well as 

exhaust from a generator that the mob placed close 

to them to try to get them to leave.  At one point a 

man in the anti�Serra crowd swung a metal stake 

threateningly in front of the Catholics, but thankfully a 

nearby police officer stepped in at their request to 

stop the man.  The statue was not torn down that 

day and it still stands as of the 4

th

 of July because it 

has been protected by an even larger group of Cath-

olics and the Ventura police, who stood guard 

around it on the 4

th

 as well.�

� On June 19

th

 at San Francisco’s Golden Gate 

Park, a violent group of protestors ripped down the 

statue of St. Junipero Serra (San Francisco was also 

originally a mission that St. Junipero established).  

Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone, the Archbishop of 

San Francisco, visited the spot where the statue had 

stood and offered prayers, performed an exorcism, 

and lead acts of reparation in response to what he 

called, “horrendous acts of blasphemy, an act of sac-

rilege, and an act of the evil one.” (see the National 

Catholic Register https://www.ncregister.com/blog/

alyssamurphy/archbishop�cordileone�performs�

exorcism�where�statue�of�st.�junipero�serra )�

The Archbishop said, “This is the activity of the 

evil one who wants to bring down the Church, who 

wants to bring down all Christian believers. So we 

offer that prayer and bless this ground with holy wa-

ter so that God might purify it, sanctify it;�that we, in 

turn, might be sanctified.”  The top right image is a 

powerful photo of Archbishop Cordileone performing 

the exorcism.  As he lead the rosary, he said, “The 

Rosary has the power to even change history. We 

bind together in prayer, in fasting and penance, but 

especially in the prayer of the Rosary.”  These young 

Catholics and this holy and courageous Archbishop 

are examples to us of how to “take up your cross and 

follow me,” as Our Lord has called us to do, may the 

Lord protect them and give us strength to do the 

same!�

�

God bless!�

�

In Christ through Mary,�

Fr. Eric Fedewa�
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�

�

Dear Ones,�

�

In today’s Gospel (Matthew 13:1�23) Jesus tells his followers about the seed (word of God) which falls on a 

walking path, rocky ground, among thorns, or on rich soil where it produced fruit.  When asked why he 

spoke in parables, Jesus answered, people “look but do not see, and hear but do not listen or 

understand”.  Do I allow myself to be rich soil so the word of God will bear fruit?  Do I truly listen to 

the Word of God?  Do I truly see and understand what is happening around me?�

�

Recent happenings have shone a bright light on systemic racism in this country, in our world.  Recent popes 

have spoken on this topic.�

�

Pope St. Paul VI’s statement, “If you want peace, work for justice” is often quoted.�

�

Pope St. John Paul II.  When St. John Paul II came to the United States in his final pastoral visit in 1999, 

he challenged Catholics to be unconditionally pro�life.  He went on to say, “As part of being unconditionally 

pro�life, we have a responsibility to eradicate every form of racism which is one of the most persistent 

and destructive evils of the nation.”�

�

Pope Francis. In a recent weekly audience, Pope Francis prayed for George Floyd by name and he prayed 

for all those who have lost their lives due to the sin of racism.  Then he went further, “we cannot tolerate or 

turn a blind eye to racism and exclusion in any form and yet claim you are defending the sacredness 

of every human life.”  �

�

The core of Catholic Social Teaching is the dignity, value and worth of each person because every human 

being was created by God.  Every person is sacred.�

�

Where do we start?  Do we throw up our hands in frustration?  Do we bury our heads in the sand?  Do we 

acknowledge that the task (turn around 400 years of sin and greed which privileged some and dehumanized 

others) seems impossible.  Where do we begin?�

�

I would suggest in looking at racism (my racism, our country’s racism, the world’s racism), we commit 

ourselves to a journey � a journey of conversion. The first two steps:�

1)�  Study and learn about the history and issues � some suggestions:�

a)� Read “The New Jim Crow” by Michelle Alexander�

b)� Read  “White Like Me” by Tim Wise�

c)� Check out the International Peace and Justice Center  (IPJC) on their web site: www.ipjc.org    

Mailing address: 1216 NE 65

th

 St.    Seattle, WA 98115�6724.   E�mail:  ipjc@ipjc.org         They 

have an excellent quarterly  publication, “Matter of Spirit”.    I suggest you subscribe (no charge).   

The Program Director for IPJC is Adrian Dominican, Judy Byron, OP.    (IPJC is sponsored by 22 

religious congregations, including the Adrian Dominicans.)�

2)�  Pray   Come Holy Spirit, soften my heart to be open to a perspective different than mine.        Pray 

for all those affected by the sin of racism.�

�

I can be resistant when I am uncomfortable with what is happening or with what I am learning.  This is the 

place the Holy Spirit can enter.  I have to admit I learned a sanitized version of our country’s history.  To 

learn the truth can be very threatening. (ex: I had never heard of the Tulsa (OK) race massacre (1921) until 

recently.  Google it.)�

�

Have a blessed week praying for all the people of our country,�

Sister Mary Kay Homan, OP�

Musings From Mary Kay�
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Sharing the Gospel�

The farmer is God. The seed is God's Word. That makes the soil your heart. 

If your heart is angry or stubborn, God's Word can't sink in. If your heart is 

shallow, God's Word can't take root. Instead, you will worry about getting 

power or riches. If your heart is discouraged by people who hate God, your 

faith will choke. If your heart is soft, God's Word will change your life, and 

it will show.�

�

Prayer�

God, help my heart to be soft. Help your Word to change my life.�

�

Something to Draw�

Draw a picture of a seed growing in good soil.�

�

Mission for the Week�

Ask your parents or look on�line to learn why plants need good soil to grow.�

�

©2007 � PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151�0817 � 1�800�950�9952 x2469 � LPiResourceCenter.com�
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       Readings for the Week of July 12, 2020�

�

�

�

Sunday:� Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12�13, �

� �    14 [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18�23/Mt 13:1�23 �

� �    or 13:1�9  �

Monday:� Is 1:10�17/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and �

� �    23 [23b]/Mt 10:34�11:1�

Tuesday:� Is 7:1�9/Ps 48:2�3a, 3b�4, 5�6, 7�8 [cf. 9d]�

� �    Mt 11:20�24�

Wednesday:� Is 10:5�7, 13b�16/Ps 94:5�6, 7�8, 9�10, �

� �    14�15 [14a]/Mt 11:25�27�

Thursday:� Is 26:7�9, 12, 16�19/Ps 102:13�14ab and 15,�

� �    16�18, 19�21 [20b]/Mt 11:28�30�

Friday:� � Is 38:1�6, 21�22, 7�8/Is 38:10, 11, 12abcd,�

� �    16 [cf. 17b]/Mt 12:1�8�

Saturday:� Mi 2:1�5/Ps 10:1�2, 3�4, 7�8, 14 [12b]�

� �    Mt 12:14�21�

Next Sunday:� Wis 12:13, 16�19/Ps 86:5�6, 9�10, �

� �    15�16 [5a]/Rom 8:26�27/Mt 13:24�43 �

� �    or 13:24�30�

Marge Balek�

Kathy Black�

Brennan Family�

Joan Bryant�

Judith Catoni�

Jeanne Chrisman�

Luke Joseph Convery�

D’Ippoliti Family�

Margaret Donahue�

Anna Gottler�

Donald Griak�

Nancy Guziak�

Mary Hamann�

Anna Kelly�

John Klucznik�

Koval Family�

Legato Family�

James McLarnon, III�

Moussalli Family�

Harold Muzzi�

Cecilia Plotzke�

Imad Shkoukani�

Don Stocker�

Taglione Family�

Thom Family�

Vince Vespa�

June Watts�

Our Offertory Stewardship �

06/28/2020 Collection�

�

We received in gratitude to God�

�

Total envelopes sent out………………..243�

Total envelopes received……………..….59�

Amount offered to God in Envelopes�����������������������$2,599.00�

Amount offered to God in Loose Collection���������������$830.00�

On Line Giving���������������������������������������������������������������������$�

�

TOTAL COLLECTION RECEIVED����������������������$3,429.00�

�

Weekly budget requirement�������������������������������������$4,200.00�

If would like to receive the parish weekly bulletin via 

email, go to www.parishesonline.com to find our parish 

and sign yourself up for the bulletin email alert each week. 

The bulletin will automatically be emailed to you.�

Come and spend one hour adoring Christ’s 

Presence in the Holy Eucharist every 

Tuesday from 12:00pm until 6:30pm. We 

now have a book for you to sign 

when spending time with the 

Lord.  It would be good to have 

someone in the church at all 

times during Adoration. At the 

conclusion of Adoration there is 

a Rosary, Perpetual Help 

Novena, Benediction then Mass. 

(Confession 6:20).�

Saturday, July 18� Lector�

4:00pm�

Loretta Darnell�

Sunday, July 19� �

8:30am�

Sharon Brosofski�

� �

10:30am�

Judy Williford�

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

Any good farmer will tell you that regardless of how good the quality of 

the seed, its sprouting and bearing of effective fruit is dependent upon the 

quality of the soil. Preparing the soil is one of the most essential compo-

nents of farming. There is no doubt that the seed of God’s Word will even-

tually achieve its purpose. God cannot and will not fail. When and how that 

seed bears fruit is, however, dependent upon us. What is the quality and 

condition of your soil? Life’s concerns and preoccupations can cause us to 

become inattentive to our inner life. This sometimes unintentional neglect 

can result in our soil becoming hard, overgrown with weeds, rocky, 

parched, and lifeless. When God’s seed is sown, it doesn’t always take root 

because it struggles to establish roots and flourish. How can you more at-

tentively attend to the soil of your heart so that it will be a fertile and vital 

place for the fruit of the Gospel to grow?                                     ©LPi�

Our Offertory Stewardship �

07/05/2020 Collection�

�

We received in gratitude to God�

�

Total envelopes sent out………………..243�

Total envelopes received……………..….55�

Amount offered to God in Envelopes�����������������������$2,817.58�

Amount offered to God in Loose Collection���������������$276.00�

On Line Giving�����������������������������������������������������������$375.00�

�

TOTAL COLLECTION RECEIVED����������������������$3,468.58�

�

Weekly budget requirement�������������������������������������$4,200.00�

July Utility�������������������������������������������������������������������$798.00�
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Sacramental Ministry�

�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM�

Scheduled throughout the year. An interview and one session of Baptismal 

Catechesis for parents will be scheduled. Sponsors are invited to the session.�

R.C.I.A.�

People of different Christian traditions or Non�Christians are invited to explore 

our faith through the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.) Please call 

Faith Formation.�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Mon, Wed & Fri 8am, Tues 6:20pm and Saturday 3pm. �

�

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY�

Arrangements are made at least six months in advance with the Pastor.�

VISITATION OF THE SICK�

A Priest or LPM will be available upon request. Parishioners are urged to take the 

Eucharist to their confined family after Mass.�

�

�

SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

This sacrament is celebrated once a year at a special Mass or upon request.�

Thank you for joining our parish family today to pray and share in 

the Eucharist. Our Pastoral Staff cares about you and wants to do 

OUR best to welcome you and to be a reflection of Christ’s love to 

you and your loved ones. Please let us know how we may help you 

by contacting us at the office.�

Mon., July 13�� Weekday�

8:30am� † Anthony Tranchida, req. by Dorothy Babinski�

�

�

�

Tues., July 14� St. Kateri Tekakwitha�

7:00pm � Special blessings for Bob Hermes, req. by �

� � The St. Basil Parish Family�

�

�

Wed., July 15�� St. Bonaventure�

8:30am� Special blessings for Beatrice Harning, req. by �

� � Tom & Rita Harning�

�

�

�

�

Fri., July 17� � Weekday�

8:30am� St. Basil the Great Parish Family�

� �

�

�

Sat., July 18� � Weekday�

4:00pm� † Leo Hessling, req. by Family�

�

�

�

Sun., July 19� � 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8:30am� † Joan Czarnik, req. by Susan Rapin�

�

10:30am� † Virginia Oloff, req.by Audrey Bujel�

Parish Organizations�

�

�

�

LADIES GUILD�

Dorothy Singel������������������������������(586) 778�4106�

�

�

PINOCHLECLUB�

Betty Rondy����������������������������������(586) 337�3288�

Karen Robert���������������������������������(586) 747�6812�

�

�

SAN LORENZO RUIZ GROUP�

Billie Go Belen�����������������������������(313) 690�3009�

�

�

SENIOR CLUB�

Mary Accardo�������������������������������(586) 776�2471�

�

�

ST. VINCENT de PAUL�(586) 777�5610 ext 101�

�

�

USHERS CLUB�

Ed Lempke������������������������������������(586) 771�6893�

�

�

�

Commission Chairpersons�

�

PARISH OUTREACH�

Mrs. Ed Lempke����������������������������(586) 771�6893�

�

FINANCE�

�

�

EVANGELISM�

Judy Williford�������������������������������(586) 222�6872�

�

�

Parish Council�

CHAIRPERSON�

Marianne Schmitz�������������������������(586) 779�5571�

�

VICE CHAIRPERSON�

�

RECORDING SECRETARY�

Eileen McDonald��������������������������(586) 246�3747�

�

�

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS:�

Dennis Kulaszewski����������������������(586) 773�8237�

�

Saint Basil the Great Catholic Church�

Parish  Office  Directory�

�

Bulletin article deadline is the Friday (the week before 

publication) by Noon�

�

Parish Center� Parish Office (586) 777�5610�

22851 Lexington Ave� Fax   (586) 779�3341�

Eastpointe, MI 48021�

Faith Formation Office� (586) 772�5434 �

�

Parish Office hours:�

Monday thru Wednesday  9:00am to 5:00pm�

          (Closed 12�1pm for lunch)�

Thursday and Friday 9:00am to Noon�

�

PASTOR: � Rev. Eric Fedewa � ext. 110�

FAITH FORMATION � Mary Fortunate� ext. 150�

MUSIC MINISTER:� Stephanie Yu�

SECRETARY:� Angela Moyers� ext. 100�

MAINTENANCE:� Bill Ceccacci �

BOOKKEEPER� Nita Brown� ext. 180�

ST. VINCENT de PAUL� � � ext. 101�

�

Parish Mission Statement�

St. Basil Catholic Parish is a community of Christians who actively live the life of 

Christ among ourselves and our neighbors. We proclaim the Word, Serve one 

another; Nurture Fellowship and Celebrate our faith. Welcome to St. Basil the 

Great as we build the Kingdom of God together.                   adopted: Advent, 1993�

Email: stbasileastpoint@comcast.net�

�      frericstbasil@comcast.net�

Facebook: @stbasileastpointe�

Website: www.stbasileastpointe.com�
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JIM PAULEYJIM PAULEY
PLUMBINGPLUMBING

ELECTRIC SEWER ELECTRIC SEWER 
& DRAIN CLEANING& DRAIN CLEANING

Repairs • Remodeling
Guaranteed Work Master Plumber

Free Estimates • Senior Rates

Call Jim 586-296-3109Call Jim 586-296-3109
10% COUPON10% COUPON

JEFFREY KIRKMAN, AIF®

KM FINANCIAL
Home & Evening appts. available

20789 Harper Ave.
Harper Woods, MI
313-308-1000

www.kmfinancialonline.com
Securities offered exclusively through 

Sigma Financial Corporation FINRA/SIPC
KM Financial is independent of Sigma

Financial Corporation.

RETIREMENT, INVESTMENT,
INSURANCE &

EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters • Siding • Brickwork
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts
Over 44 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces and More!

28525 HARPER ST. CLAIR SHORES  586-774-2100

CATERING NOW AVAILABLE
23447 Gratiot Ave., Eastpointe

586-773-4244
Great Food ~ Great People

www.andarysgrill.com

We’re in YOUR 
neighborhood...

13650 E. Fifteen Mile Rd.
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

(586) 977-7300

25800 Harper Avenue
St Clair Shores, MI 48081

(586) 777-0557

www.bcfh.com

FLO ABKE, GRIFLO ABKE, GRI
Associate Broker

24938 Harper • St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

Cell: (313) 378-3376

floabke@mirealsource.com
www.floabke.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

586-501-8479
WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

 Archer Real Estate
 18301 E 8 Mile Rd., 
 Suite 214
 Eastpointe, MI 48201

Office: 586-879-6314
Cell: 313-529-4822

archerrealestate@gmail.com
 Sandra's book is available 
 at her office or through 
 Amazon and Barnes & Noble.

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

Whole Seedless Watermelon
$3.88 each
586-778-5900

www.freshchoicemarketplace.net

Hours: 
Mon-Sat, 8am-8pm, 
Sunday 8am-7pm


